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 The device measures and displays various vehicle parameters. It is used in professional and private fleets as well as in garages. The application performs various types of diagnostics including: Checking and calibrating of CAN bus based on ISO 15765 standardVehicle parameter checkingChecking and testing of alternator voltage and currentChecking voltage at the batteryChecking battery
chargeChecking and testing of various sensors such as tachometer, fuel, oil pressure, etc.It is a free app. No registration or login required. If you would like to download it, click on the link. The PIPA FireService Code Scanner is an application for vehicle diagnostics to OBD-2/EOBD standards. It "transforms" your Android smartphone together with an ELM327 .The device measures and displays
various vehicle parameters. It is used in professional and private fleets as well as in garages. The application performs various types of diagnostics including: Checking and calibrating of CAN bus based on ISO 15765 standardVehicle parameter checkingChecking and testing of alternator voltage and currentChecking voltage at the batteryChecking and testing of various sensors such as tachometer,

fuel, oil pressure, etc.It is a free app. No registration or login required. If you would like to download it, click on the link. The OBD2LAINE Scanner is an application for vehicle diagnostics to OBD-2/EOBD standards. It "transforms" your Android smartphone together with an ELM327 .The device measures and displays various vehicle parameters. It is used in professional and private fleets as well as
in garages. The application performs various types of diagnostics including: Checking and calibrating of CAN bus based on ISO 15765 standardVehicle parameter checkingChecking and testing of alternator voltage and currentChecking voltage at the batteryChecking and testing of various sensors such as tachometer, fuel, 520fdb1ae7
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